Let us go forward in this battle fortified by
conviction that those who labour in the service
of a great and good cause will never fail.

Helping others to dig deep within to
determine what is possible for themselves,
Judge Lloyd speaks to the crafting of one’s
life through the power of a healthy mind,
heart and soul of humility. An embodiment
of civic reverence, Judge Lloyd is
one who has launched regal movements for
the city of Detroit and beyond.
Her prolific message to all walks of life is a
prestigious model of successfully conquering
valleys to earn life’s mountainous gifts.

Featured by:

Judge Lloyd is available to speak at:
Educational Institutions
Women’s Groups
Law Enforcement Agencies
Bar Associations
Youth Groups
She Speaks on:
• Women Empowerment
• Youth Development
• Family Crisis & Connections
• Everyday Spirituality
• How to overcome Grief
• Goals and Building a Dream Career

The Diamond Gavel Interrupts the Pattern of Failure

Speaking Topics

The diamond gavel hits the truth and interrupts a pattern of failure
and toxicity. To believe in yourself you must interrupt the
disempowering thought process that is telling you: ‘That You Aren’t
Enough’, ‘That You Can’t Be Enough”, ‘That You Can’t Do Enough’,
‘That You Will Never Have Enough”

Interruption of toxicity by moving through and doing the
very thing you thought you couldn’t do!

Let Your Brilliance Come Out To Play
Living in Detroit and wearing the many occupational hats I have
worn, including my judicial robe, I have seen, many people who are
struggling with self-esteem, self-identity, self-care, self-compassion
and self-acceptance that led them down a path where they made
poor decisions. They keep beating themselves up spiritually,
mentally, financially and emotionally. They must make a shift and
stop carrying around a backpack full of disempowering bricks. They
must let go of the bricks to see a world of success and
empowerment. I want people to believe in themselves, so it is
Never too late to begin again, never too late to try something new
and to be curious and be creative. Never too late to let your light
shine when you let your brilliance come out to play.

Don’t Follow Precedent
As a teacher I learned that to teach my students to be successful I
had to be creative and innovative and not follow the precedents
that were no longer working. I encouraged them to be proud of the
value they bring to the world.
As a young law clerk, I worked for a very prestigious lawyer who
taught me that in order to make changes that would improve the
world you can’t always follow precedent.
As a lawyer and a judge, I challenged the rules, not to be rebellious
but to make society a better place. I helped create new precedents
that improved the lives of thousands of people.

*Additional speaking topics: Restorative Justice,
Leadership/Maximizing Human Potential and Conflict Resolution

About Leonia

Detroit Disrupter Judge Leonia Lloyd
Wields a ‘Diamond Gavel’ for Change

Judge Leonia J. Lloyd has personified dignified nobility, moral
leadership and legal precedent as a lifelong humanitarian. For
over 40 years, her firm and fair voice has reverberated
throughout her hometown of Detroit, Michigan, the law offices
of Lloyd and Lloyd Attorneys at Law, and in her transformative
courtroom of the 36th District Court, one of the busiest courts in
the United States of America.

Of the people and for the people, Judge Lloyd’s decadeslong dedication in trailblazing service has deemed her one of
the most diligent, unifying, protecting, and entrusting
fighters for the lives and rights of others.

Read more:
Vested with unwavering faith and commitment to righteous
cause, Judge Lloyd’s conscious authority has established riveting
pathways for thousands of veterans and Detroit residents. It is
her unwavering humility to God which she attributes to the
prevailing career and life experience she’s led. Through every
realm of life, God has remained Judge Lloyd’s principal source of
strength, giving her wind beneath her wings during some of the
most testing and difficult times.

Judge Pens Memoir Celebrating Powerful Legacy
of “Twins for Justice” Who Helped Transform
Lives of Drug Addicts, Others “Your Honor, Your
Honor” by Judge Leonia J. Lloyd’s Poignant
Account of Her Twin Sister’s Sudden, Shocking
Death and How Faith Healed Her Grief
Read more:

Watch the interview

In her award-winning memoir and earnest body of work, “Your
Honor, Your Honor,” Judge Leonia J. Lloyd showcases her steps
as a mindful pioneer of community service, guiding the reader
on an abundant journey of her transcending career and life.
Judge Lloyd introduces us all to a league of their own, her family
and her most significant life ally, her beloved twin sister, the late
Honorable Judge Leona Lloyd. Paying homage to the tenacious
ancestry from which both Lloyd Sisters derived, Judge Lloyd
spreads doses of wisdom rich in remarkable fortitude for those
who aim to reach their highest potential. With raw conviction,
Judge Lloyd details the sheer decisiveness, discipline and
knowledge she and her sister garnered to carry out a life of
impact and love.
From her story and evolving legacy, Judge Lloyd details how
she’s put forth her most worthwhile effort to touch other’s lives
with a purposeful life changing mission. One person, one trial
and one case at a time, Judge Lloyd’s exemplary penning
prepares any human spirit for self achievement. Through
countless actions and careful words, Judge Lloyd reminds us all
of the responsibility in facing fear and challenges head on, to
never lose hope and to hold steadfast to your every goal.

Awards
• Champion of Justice Award by the State Bar of Michigan
(2009)
• Lamplighter of the Year Award (2007)
• Sojourner Truth Award from the National Association of
Negro Business and Professional Women's Club (2008)
• Mark of Excellence Award from Alabama A & M
University (2009
• Distinguished Service Award from Detroit City Council
(2009)
• Certificate of Recognition from Wayne County Executive
Robert Ficano (2009
• Certificate of Tribute from Governor Jennifer Granholm
(2009)
• Making a Difference For Women Award from the
Soroptimist Club of Grosse Pointe (2009)
• Treasure of Detroit Award (2017) from the Wayne State
University Law School given to those who are innovative
and made changes in the legal profession.
For Leonia’s work with Veterans:
• Emannuel House for Homeless Veterans Program
Award (2013);
• The Southeastern Michigan Veterans Stand Down
Appreciation Award (2015)
• The American Patriot Award (2016), the Michigan
Veterans Foundation's highest award presented to a
civilian for supporting veterans.
She and her Drug Court Team have received Appreciation
Awards from the Michigan Association of Drug Court
Professionals for three consecutive years, in addition to the
Recognition Award (2006-2007) by the National Association
of Drug Court Professionals, as the “Second Best Drug Court
in the Nation." The Drug Court Team also received the
coveted and rarely offered, Transformation Award from the
National Association of Drug Court Professionals (2009).
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Today!
Visit:
judgeleonia.com – Author and keynote
speaker Judge Leonia Lloyd – Detroit’s
“Twins for Justice”
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Email:
Speaker@JudgeLeonia.com
For Bookings Email:
Staff@pamperrypr.com

Don't Give Up – Keep Moving Forward!
– Judge Leonia Lloyd
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